
“The ability to communicate well is 
ranked the #1 key to success in business, 

politics, and professions.”
David A. Peoples, Presentation Plus    

A. Peoples, Presenta

The Speaker’s Academy is a 4-part series for 
professionals that want to improve their speaking and 
presentation skills.  You will increase your success rate 
turning more prospects into clients. 

You will learn skills to organize  your presentation, deliver it like 
a pro, and effectively use visual aids.  We help you say the right 
things the right way to make your point. 

 “My sales increased 600% since I began using your methods.” 
Gary Casey, 501c Agencies Trust

     

    

The Speaker’s Academy:
Effective Public Speaking Made Easy

 (415) 342-7106    ethan@iSpeakEASY.net     www.ispeakeasy.net     

Do you ever:
· Feel frustrated that others are not ge! ing your point?
· Find yourself tongue-tied?
· Get nervous speaking in front of groups?
· Want to feel more confi dent and exude increased credibility 

when you speak?

The entire workshop costs 
only $695 and includes 
workshop, materials and 
individualized coaching.

The Next Speakers Academy 
begins  mid June in Novato. 
Call for details and to reserve 
your space.

Your Instructor

Ethan Rotman 
has been helping 
people improve 
their speaking 
skills for more than 
25 years. He is a 
featured author in 
a national speaker’s 
magazine.



“I’ve attended many workshops on public speaking in my 35-year career. This was the most useful.”
- David Belitsky, Suisun Resource Conservation District

“I’ve been using the booklet and speaking tips for my fi nancial presentations and they have been very helpful 
reminders and my presentations have improved.” - Laurie Talcott, CFO, Point Reyes Bird Observatory

“You have been, in effect, a year’s worth of Toastmasters encapsulated into a couple of sessions.” - Clyde L. 
Schultz, DDS

“It was my best presentation yet! Seriously. And I owe it all to you! Thank you so much for the help...it really 
showed!” - Woody Clark, 501c Agencies Trust

“Historically, I have had tremendous performance anxiety. This time I felt relaxed and confi dent. I didn’t even 
take my Xanax.” - Anonymous client

“You pointed out that preparation was a big deal— and “nailed’ me on the avoiding, avoiding, avoiding the 
prep. Now I am more confi dent and my audience “gets” what I am saying because I am prepared.”- Quinne 
Fokes, Quinne Design Associates

Ethan Rotman    (415) 342-7106    ethan@iSpeakEASY.net

Other Workshops Offered

Video For Your Website: Create Professional Video For Your Site

Effective Use Of PowerPoint: Use Visual Aids To Win Your Audience

Presenting Detailed Information; Interpret The Meaning Of Information

What  An Audience Wants: 3 Highly Desired Attributes of A Presentation

Infomercials and Elevator Pitches: Get Your Point Across In 30 Seconds

Phone Skills: Use Your Phone To Make Your Point

Presentation Sheen: Feel And Look Like A Pro

iSpeakEASY will create a custom workshop for your business

Workshops are interactive, fast-paced and fun. They focus on building on 

existing skills. Post-training support included. 

Rejuvenate Your Skills With iSpeakEASY 

This Is What Others Say:


